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“print to print”

Vangeesha sumanasekara

The idea of printmaking has accompanied the practice of visual art from the very dawn of history, indeed, 
one may say, from the very dawn of humanity. For it can be argued that the practice of printmaking can 
be traced all the way back to the Lascaux caves in France to Bhimbetka caves in India. We are also aware 
of how it has played a key role in the history of visual art, in general up to figures like Andy Warhol. 
Naturally Sri Lankan art too has had its share of printmakers, from the pioneering work of the 43 Group, 
especially with its members like Richard Gabriel , Justin Daraniyagala, Ivan Peries, to prominent artists 
in the latter part of the 20th century including Albert Dharmasiri, H. A. Karunarathne, Jagath Weeras-
inghe. 
Printmaking itself has evolved as an art form in this rich and varied history from wood cut print, etch-
ing print, and dry point screen print to digital print. It is the latter, which has become the preeminent 
form of printmaking today with the general digitalization of our world, our lives, and even our reality. 
Indeed the very idea of “Theprintmaking Lab online Gallery” is a response to this general trend of dig-
italization accompanied by the vast network of online spaces  that can be an ample space to explore for 
the modern printmaker. Conceived initially by Sri Lankan artists Buddhika Nakandala, Lalithmanage and 
Anusha Gajaweera in 2017 it has already become the online space for five successful exhibitions (“Black 
History”, “The story”, “The story II”, “The print”, “(In)complete Flowers”). 
Its latest exhibition, “Print to Print” has broaden the horizons of participation by including artists 
from a wide international representation.  Alejandra Cirini (Argentina), George Stougaras (UK), Irena 
Lawruszko (Poland), Bandu Manamperi (Sri Lanka), Jacob Clayton (France), Kateryna Bortsova (Ukraine), 
LuiseEru (Brazil), Hanna Hollmann (Austria), Christiann Dieaericks (South Africa), Buddhika Nakandala 
(Sri Lanka), Ines Mourato (USA), Anusha Gajaweera (Sri Lanka) all have their works exhibited in this in-
stallment. 



ihsn¾ wjldYfha uqøKhg bvla 

zzPrint to PrintZZ 

          uqøKh (Print) lshQ muKska kq;k f,dalfha wmg isys.ekafjkafka (Digital) uqøKh fõ' tla msgm;lg jvd jeä msgm;a m%udKhla ,nd.;yels myiq ckm%sh udOHhla 

f,i th m%p,s;h' wd.ñl ld¾ñl jdKscH wjYH;d i|yd Ndú;d jqKq iy Ndú;d jk uqøKh i|yd oS¾> b;sydihla mj;S' uqøK b;sydih m%xYfha ,eiaflda (France Lascaux) 
iamd[[fha we,agñrd (Spain Altamira) bkaoshdfõ ìïfí;ald (India Bihimbetka) m%xYfha fp!jÜ (France Chauvat) hk m%d.a ft;sydisl .=yd is;=jïj, we;s úúOjQ ir, 

uqøK l%u olajd f.k hd yelsh' tfiau miqld,Skj Ökfha yka rdcjxY hq.fha os ^l%s j206)220& uqød (Stamps) Ndú;ho uqøK b;sydifha jeo.;alula Wiq,k wjia:djls' thska 
uqød lemSu ,,s;l,djla f,i ckm%sh;ajhg m;aúh' úfYaI ueá j¾.hlska l,d;aul f,i ksujk ,o tu uqød" j;auka uqød Ndú;fha uQ,sl wjia:dj f,i i|yka l< yelsh' 

miqld,Skj íf,dla ^Block& uqøKh ckm%sh úh' fuu uqøK l%ufha wdos;u msgm; ^l%s j 868& jc% iq;%h gqx yqjx ,shú,s .nvdfõ ;sfnk nj Ök b;sydih idlaIs orhs' fufia 

wdrïN jqKq uqøKh Ñ;% Yss,amska f.a wjYH;djh u; l,djla olajd j¾Okh úh' tysos Albracht Durer ^1471)1528&" Rembrandt van Rijn ^1606)1669&" Francisco de Goya ^1746)1828&" 
Edvard Munch^1863)1944&" Email Nolde^1867)1956&" Kastushika Hokusai ^1760)1849&" Kathe Kollwitz ^1867)1945&" Andy Warhol ^1928)1987&" wdos l,dlrejka ;u l,d lD;ska i|yd 

uqøK l%u Ndú;d l< nj olakg ,efí' fufia fmdaIKh jQ uqøK l,dj ,dxlsh l,dj ;=<g n,mEfõ flfiao hkak iy fu fudfyd; ;=< uqøK l,dj i|y The printmaking 
Lab online Gallery fha odhl;ajh flfiao hkak ms<sn| fláfhka idlÉPd lsÍu fuu mÀ;fha wruqK f,i i|yka l< yelsh'  

                 Y%S ,xldfõ l,d m%o¾Ykj, b;sydih 1887 wf.daia;= udifha l=udr ùosfha fld*s gekÜ kï ia:dkfha wdrïN lrk ,o ,xldfõ m%:u Ñ;% uQ¾;s leghï w;alï 

m%o¾Ykfhka werUqk nj lsjyelsh' kuq;a uqøKh l,djla f,i Ndú;fha b;sydih thska fndfyda l,lg miqj isÿjkakg we;ehs wkqudk l< yelsh'  tfia jqj;a miqld,Skj 

,dxflah l,dj ;=, Wood cut print, Etching print, Dry point Screen print, Digital print hk kq;k uqøK iy iïm%odhsl uqøK l%u ;u oDYH l,d l%shdldrlï i|yd fhdod.;a 
Ys,amSka fndfyduhlf.a odhl;ajh uqøK l,djg ,eî we;' fuysoS m%xYfha meßia kqjr uq,a lrf.k f.dvke.=Kq kQ;kjdos Ñ;%l,d NdIdj foaYSh w;aoelSï yd uqiqlr lemS 
fmfkk f,i ,dxflah l,dj fjkia l< 43 lKavdhu fuu uqøK l,dj ,xldfõ ia:dms; lsÍu i|yd uQ,sl jQ nj meyeos,sh' whsjka mSrsia" ciaáka oerKsh.," rks,a oerKsh.," 
fcd¾Ê la,dika" ßpâ f.aì%h,a" fcd¾Ê lSÜ wdoS Ys,amSka uqøK udOHh ;u l,d Ndú;hg fhdod.;a Ys,amSka f,i lemS fmfka' fuysoS ßpâ f.aì%h,a uqøKh Ndú;d l< Ys,amSka 
w;r m%p,s;h' Bg m%Odk;u fya;=j jkafka 43 lKavdhfï l,d lD;s tl;=jla jk imqu,a moku ks;H l,dlD;ska tl;=j ;=< Tyqf.a uqøK lD;s  fndfydauhla tu m%o¾Ykfha 
oel.; yelsùuhs'   

                             ßpâ f.aì%h,a '1924-2016'Wood cut print on paper' 

                                   miqld,Skj fyajqâ (Heywood) wdh;kh ke;fyd;a rcfha ,,s;l,dh;kh uq,alr.;a ohdkkao fu,a" we,aná O¾uisß" tÉ' ta' lreKdr;ak ,dxflah oDYH 

l,dj ;=< uqøK l,dj (Printmaking)  ;u l,dj ;=< Ndú;d l< Ys,amSka f,i i|yka l< yelsh' Tjqkf.ka miq c.;a ùrisxy" lsx.aia,s .=K;s,l" pkaø.=ma; f;akqjr" m%oSma 
pkaøisß" fldrf<af.or mqIaml=udr" m%ikak rKndyq" nkaÿ ukïfmaß" nqoaêl kdlkao," ;si;a f;darfoKsh" ,,s;a udkf.a" ckdkkao ,laisß" m%oSma ;,j;a;" wkQI .cùr" 
fkrxc,d .=Kisxy" iuka iq.kao ,shkf.a" md, fmd;=msáh" OkqIal udrisxy" wkqr l%sIdka;" ,d,a chfialr" m%shka;s wkqId" ufyaIA ;rx." chka; mqIaml=udr wdos Ys,amSka yd 
Ys,amskshka idïm%odhsl uqøK l%u fukau kQ;k uqøK l%u Ndú;d lrñka ,dxflah l,dj ;=< ;u l,d l%shdldrlï l< Ys,amSka f,i i|yka l< yelsh'  



           c.;a úrisxy' |Uq¿., iy i|'1989 'Wood cut print on paper' 

                           kQ;k f;dr;=re ikaksfõok f,dalfha Ôj;ajk wm fndfyda lreKq ldrKd i|yd ihsn¾ (Cyber)wjldYh b;d iqyqre f,i mßyrKh lrñka mj;sk 

wjêhl" oDYH l,dj i|yd Google wjldYfha uqøK l,dj i|yd l,d.dr wjldYhla f.dvkÕd.ekSu The printmaking Lab online Gallery ys uqLH wruqKla f,i oelaúh 
yelsh' 2017 ;rï uE; w;S;hl nqoaêl kdlkao,f.a iy wkQI .cùrf.a lemùfuka yd W;aidyfhka o ,,s;a udkf.af.a   woyiaj, odhl;ajfhka yd nkaÿ ukïfmaß" m%ikak 

rKndyq" ir;a l=udrisß" .euqKq ú;dkf.a" wkqr l%sIdka; hk oDYH l,dlrejkaf.a osß.ekaùfukau The printmaking Lab online Gallery kñka m%o¾Yk wjldYhla wdrïN lrk 

,oS' fuu .e,ß wjldYh ;=< Black History, The story, The story II, The print, (In)complete Flowers hk m%o¾Yk id¾:lj mj;ajk ,oS' fuu m%o¾Ykj, ;j;a tla os.=jla 

f,i fuu jif¾oS ^2021& fuu Print to Print m%o¾Ykh i|yd úúO rgj, Ys,amSka iy Ys,amskshka 11 fofkl= iyNd.S lrjd.ksñka The printmaking Lab online Gallery  m%:u 
cd;Hka;r m%o¾Ykh f,i bosßm;a lrk nj i|yka l< hq;=h'  

fuu m%o¾YkfhaoS Alejandra Cirini (Argentina) George Stougaras (UK) Irena Lawruszko (Poland) Bandu Manamperi (Sri Lanka) Jacob Clayton (France) Kateryna Bortsova 
(Ukraine) LuiseEru (Brazil) Hanna Hollmann (Austria) Christiann Dieaericks (South Africa)Buddhika Nakandala (Sri Lanka)Ines Mourato (USA)Anusha Gajaweera (Sri 
Lanka) wdos foia úfoia oDYH l,dlrejka 11 fofkl=f.a l,dlD;s m%o¾Ykh lf¾' Tjqka úiska fuu zzPrint to PrintZZ m%o¾Ykh i|yd bosßm;a lrk ,o ixl,am ^Concept note& 
igykaj,ska Wmqgd .kakd ,o Wmqgkhka lsysmhla ieflúka fufiah'  

                            ta wkqj Bandu Manamperi  f.a Face to Face uqøK lD;s ;=< Tyqf.a woyi jkqfha uqyqKla hkq ta ;=< jQ m%Odk ,laIK ;j;a uqyqKl uQ,sl ,laIKj,ska 
fjkalr y÷kd.; yelsjk njh' ;jo iqúfYAIS wkkH;d iuia; uqyqKla ;=< wkkH jk ldrKd f,i;a  wfkfll= wNsuqL ùu uÕska y÷kd.ekSula isÿjk nj;ah' Tyqf.a 
lD;sh yd lD;sh krUkakd w;r wNsuqL ùula isÿjk nj;a  Tyqf.a woyihs' tysoS uqyqKl yevhla yd uqyqK bosßfha jQ úhqla; yev .Kkdjlska Tyqf.a l,dlD;sh iukaú;h'   

                fidndoyfï iajlSh uqøKhla i|yd jHx.hla kï Hanna Hollmann f.a uqøK lD;s ;=,ska weh woyia lrkqfha fidndoyu ms<sn|jh' fidndoyfï we;s udhdjla 

wks;H;djhla wjHdc l,amkd ud;%hla ms<sn| woyia weh ;ukaf.a lD;s ;=<ska u;= lrkjd hehs Hanna i|yka lrhs' tal j¾K uqøKfha we;s wyUq nj úYauckl nj wef.a 
we;s ,d,didj lshdmdk nj weh ;jÿrg;a lshd isáhs' uqøKh wjika jk;=re we;s wúksYaÑ; nj iy fidndoyfï  we;s .+Vnjla ms<sn|j uqøK lD;s ;=<ska weh u;=lrkjd úh 
yelsh'  

                     Les Then Graciec kñka  w;S; l,dlD;sj, u;lh kej; f.k tk Ines Mourato f.a tal j¾K  uqøK" mqreIdêm;Hhg tfrysj ldka;d ksrej; foi ne,Sula 

f,i weh fhdackd lrhs' .%Sl frdau ñ;Hd l:dj, foaj;dúhka ;sfofkl=f.a rEm ú,dihka ;u l,dlD;sfha uOHlr,shg f.k tk weh" Botticelli, Raphael, Rubens, Canova, 
Indianapolis uq¾;sh" Heinz mack Michail parkes  wdos Ys,amskaf.a uE; fl<jr ksfhdackh lrkjd hehs lsj yelsh' w;S; f;audjla kQ;k iudcfha mj;sk ;;ajhlg m%;súfrdaO 
wdl,amhla f,i f.k tau wef.a W;aidyh ù we;'  

              merKs mjq,aj, PdhdrEmj,g kej; kj Ôjhla ,ndoSu Alejandra coirini f.a Mermaid of the orange tree iy Rosebush mermaid hk l,d lD;s ;=< oel.; yelsh' 
w;S; ×;Skaf.a rEm fjkia lrñka w¨;a Ôùka yd ls÷re rEm njg m;alrk weh" úYauhdldr wdlD;shl ;=< woaN+; fi!kao¾hla f.dvkÕhs' wehf.a l,dlD;s wê;d;aúljdoS 

(Surrealists) l,dlrejkaf.a l,dlD;s isys.kajk iq¨ h'  



   

                 wms oeka f.dÿrelr .uq (Let us prey) hk woyi we;sj ñY% udOH lD;shla f,i Christiaan Diedericks úiska lrk ,o uqøKh ;=< iudc foaYmd,kfha we;s 
¥IKj,g olajk ,o m%;súfrdaOhla ms<sn| woyila Tyq u;= lrhs' lKg weiQ muKska wms hdÉØ lruq hk woyi ;snqK;a tys we;s woyi jkafka by;ska i|yka l< mdGhhs' 
wê;d;aúljdoS iajrEmhla .;a Tyqf.a lD;s ukialdka;h'  

                                              ,xldfõ 88" 89" rdcH ;%ia;jdoS u¾okhka fukau jd¾.sl fnÿïjdos hqoaOh wdos foaYmd,k fr!ølrKhka yuqfõ mSvkhg m;ajqK ksrdhqO isú,a jeishka 

ms<sn|j Buddhika Nakandala f.a Made in''''''''children gown kï l,dlD;s j, Tyq r;= mdáka yd l¨ mdáka j¾Kj;a jqKq ls¨gq jqKq breKq l=vd .eyeKq orefjl=f.a .jqula 
uqøKh i|yd fhdodf.k we; t ;=, ksrdhqO wysxil wirK nj fkdokakd nj <ore nj ixfla;j;a lrhs Tyqf.a uqøs; l=vd .jqu hqoaOh ksid mSvkhg m;ajQ w;rueo Ndjhla 
ms<sônq lrhs'  

                          Irens Lawrusko f.a mrud¾:h jkafka fldmuK Ñ;a;fõ.S yeÕSï .Dyks¾udKhg ord.; yelso iy tu yeÕSï fldmuK m%udKhla .Dy ks¾udKh ;=<ska m%ldY 

l< yelso hkakhs' f.dvkeÕs,s ;=, we;s .Dy ks¾udKd;aul yd fm!rdKsl w,xldß;ajh uqøK lD;sj,g f.k tau wehf.a woyihs' Ball before iy  Even the remembers hk 
wehf.a lD;s  w;S;h ms<sn| ksy~ jQ idlaIslrejka f,i fuu lD;s weh úiska y÷kajkq ,nhs'  

                ixl,am igykla (Concept note) f,i 2020 ????????? muKla fhod we;s f;audjla  ke;s  (NoTitle ???????? ) m%Yakd¾: f.dvlska iukaú;jk Anusha 
Gajaweera f.a uqøKhka ;=< Tyq l=ula fyda m%Yakhla wikjd hehs wmg fmfka' uqyqKq wdjrK  (Mask) fhdodf.k mqkqrela;shla fiau lgq iys; nj fmkajk Tyqf.a lD;sh 

;=< uqj wdjrKh l¨ meye;sh' fïjd Black mask fõ' Tyqf.a  lD;sfha  (Made in)hkqfjka ksYamdokh .ek muKla i|yka fõ'  

                  udf.a yoj;g hk ud¾.h (Way to my heart) f,i is;shul msßñ rEmhla iy .eyeKq rEmhla  uqøKh lr we;s Kateryna Bortssova f.a lD;s ;=< wef.a 
yoj;g ixfõos fyda yoj; ,e.=ï.;a N+ñhla ms<sn| woyila rEmd¾:.; lrkjd hehs wmg is;sh yelsh'  

                         w;sYh iSudldÍ fudfyd;l wiSudka;sl wjldYhla ;=< mq¿,a ffY,sh moaO;shl fmdaIKh jqkq oDYHuh ixfla; yd w;aoelSïj,ska fjkiajQ l,dlrejka 

msßilaf.a lD;s tl;=jlska zzPrint to PrintZZ m%o¾Ykh iukaú; ù we;' fuysoS fï i|yd iyNd.Sjk ish¨ l,dlrejka ;ukag wdfõKsljQ ixfõoSjQ lsishï m%ldYkhla oDYH 

rEmhg kÕd we;s nj oel.;  yelsh' tu uqøK ks;ru fudfyd;ska fudfyd; ;dlaIKsl ch.%yK w;am;a lr.ksñka mj;S' tneúka uqøKfhka  uqøKhg zzPrint to PrintZZ 
fndfyda fjkialï mj;skjd hehs i|yka l< yelsh' tfiau úúOjq foaYl,dmhkaj, uqøK l,djg we;s ;dlaIKsl bvm%ia:dj fjkiah' tfia fjkiajq l,dmhkaj, tlu 

ld,sl;ajhl ðj;ajk l,dlrejkaf.a uqøK lD;s myiqfjka tla wjldYhlg f.ktau m%Yia; mshjrla f,i isysm;a l< yelsh' fjkiafjñka mj;sk OfKaYajrfha újෘ ; jq 
ixjdohla f,i;a úoHdfõ oshqKqjg yd ;¾l nqoaêhg hg;a l< fkdyels wúksYaÑ; fudfyd;l ;enqjd jQ lsishï i,l=Kla f,i;a fuu ihsn¾ wjldYfha m%o¾Ykh ms<sn| 
lÓldjla f.dvkeÕSug wms n,dfmdfrd;a;= fjuq'  

 

wkqI  .cùSr 

 



Alejandra Coirini-Argentina 
 Name;         Alejandra Coirini

Address;      Salala 265 Lomas del Mirador                               
1             prov. Bs.As. Argentina
phone number; 54 11 30195782
Email         mail@alecoirini.com.ar

FORMAL STUDIES
Prilidiano Pueyrredón National School of Fine Arts Bachelor of Visu-
al Arts, painting specialization. IUNA Professional development at the 
Training Center and Graphic Edition of Buenos Aires.
UNA lithography specialization course at the Ernesto de la Carcova Muse-
um 1st International Meeting of Lithography, UNA.
ACTIVITIES

Buenos Aires-Argentina
I work with old family photos where the protagonist has already lost that connection 
with today, I give them new life, transform them into new beings, magically I tell a new 
story, the life that was now is retransformed

Alejandra Coirini

2nd head of the scenography workshop of the Colon Theater of the Autonomous City of Buenos Ai-
res - Argentina
(Withdrawal)
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rEmhg kÕd we;s nj oel.;  yelsh' tu uqøK ks;ru fudfyd;ska fudfyd; ;dlaIKsl ch.%yK w;am;a lr.ksñka mj;S' tneúka uqøKfhka  uqøKhg zzPrint to PrintZZ 
fndfyda fjkialï mj;skjd hehs i|yka l< yelsh' tfiau úúOjq foaYl,dmhkaj, uqøK l,djg we;s ;dlaIKsl bvm%ia:dj fjkiah' tfia fjkiajq l,dmhkaj, tlu 

ld,sl;ajhl ðj;ajk l,dlrejkaf.a uqøK lD;s myiqfjka tla wjldYhlg f.ktau m%Yia; mshjrla f,i isysm;a l< yelsh' fjkiafjñka mj;sk OfKaYajrfha újෘ ; jq 
ixjdohla f,i;a úoHdfõ oshqKqjg yd ;¾l nqoaêhg hg;a l< fkdyels wúksYaÑ; fudfyd;l ;enqjd jQ lsishï i,l=Kla f,i;a fuu ihsn¾ wjldYfha m%o¾Ykh ms<sn| 
lÓldjla f.dvkeÕSug wms n,dfmdfrd;a;= fjuq'  

 

wkqI  .cùSr 

 



1/5. mix medium print(Lithography , stencil). 
36cm x 50cm .2020

 “mermaid of the orange tree” by Alejandra 
Coirini

 “rosebush mermaid” by Alejandra Coirini

1/3. mix medium print(Lithography , stencil). 
36cm x 50cm .2020



 “rosebush mermaid” by Alejandra Coirini Anusha Gajaweera- Sri Lanka
Name;         Anusha Gajaweera
Address;      ‘Charika’, Dolahena, Horana                        1             
phone number;  +94 77 366 7779                                 
Email          anushagaja@gmail.com  

Anusha Gajaweera is a Sri Lankan visual artist and has been work-
ing as a visiting lecturer since 2009. Anusha had graduated in 
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Special), University of Visual & Performing 
Arts, Colombo in 2008 and completed his Master of Arts, University 
of Kelaniya in 2012.

“No title“
question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 
2020 question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 question 
??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 question ??????? 2020 
…………………………………..
Anusha



“No title“ by Anusha Gajaweera

01 / 01.“No title”. Anusha Gajaweera. 2021.mix 
medium print.Sheet Size: 35 x 50 cm. Signed: 
Signed. Condition: Excellent

01 / 01.“No title”. Anusha Gajaweera. 2021.mix 
medium print.Sheet Size: 35 x 50 cm. Signed: 
Signed. Condition: Excellent

“No title“ by Anusha Gajaweera



Bandu Manamperi - Sri Lanka

Name;         Bandu Manamperi - Sri Lanka
Address;      
phone number; +9477 367 2789
Email          bandumanamperi@yahoo.com

“Face to Face”

Face is the paradigmatic symbol of personal identity – what makes us unique and distinguishable 
from everyone else in our species. Of course this does not necessarily make it the most trust-
worthy form of identification. There are other ‘biometrical data’ that makes the States more 
interested in order to identify our unique albeit vulgar bodily existence. That is perhaps what 
makes the face even more important insofar as it portrays that which is beyond the mere mate-
riality of our existence, combining the unique self-relation we have to our own existence. This 
is also why the expression, or the lack thereof, in once face has meaning only when it is en-
countered by another in the mode of inter-subjective recognition, as epitomized by the canonical 
account of the struggle between the Master and the Slave in Hegel’s thought. ‘Face’ has value 
and meaning, so to speak, only when it is face-to-face, in the moment of that encounter. With-
out this encounter there is simply the absence, the negation. In a vulgar materialist sense, of 
course, it will always be ‘there’ – but it will come into full existence when you stand in front 
of another’s face to see the infinite depths of another person’s existence as it is expressed 
on the face. When one is face-to-face with another.

 

BanduManamperi  



““Face to Face”  by Bandu Manamperi

 01 / 01.“Face to face”. Bandu Manamperi. 2020.
mix medium print.Sheet Size: 43 x 63 cm. Signed: 
Signed. Condition: Excellent

 01 / 01.“Face to face”. Bandu Manamperi. 2020.mix 
medium print.Sheet Size: 43 x 63 cm. Signed: Signed. 
Condition: Excellent



Buddhika Nakandala - 

Name;         Buddhika Nakandala - Sri Lanka
Address;      No 2, MonaraHanduvila Rd, Weththewa, Mathugama, Sri         
             Lanka.
phone number; +9471 820 4154
Email         buddikanakandala@gmail.com 

Visual Artist, Print-maker, Graphic designer, and Art Teacher
Born, 01 March 1977, Ampara Sri Lanka. Lives and works in 
Mathugama, Kalutara District, Sri Lanka

Black history 
I was in Mullaitivu for two weeks in in December 2017. This is where the war 
ended in 2009. I spoke with a few persons who were involved in the 2009 war. 
Some of them my friends whom I have met first in Colombo.

That day they told me how they think about life, where they lived and how they 
ate.

I live in the South of Sri Lanka. From 1988-89 South was a place of great anx-
iety for us. It was a time when police tortured youth. The Batalanda torture 
chamber is very famous. A large number of youth’s lives were destroyed by the 
prevailing government.

Like 1988-89, 2009 is a time of dark memories for us Sri Lankans

Buddhika Nakandala



“Made ni .........., children gown top” 
by Buddhika Nakandala

01 / 01.“Black history-Made ni .........., chil-
dren gown top”. Buddhika Nakandala. 2020.mono-
print . Sheet Size: 50 x 72 cm. Signed: Signed. 
Condition: Excellent 

“Made ni .........., children gown 
skirt” by Buddhika Nakandala

01 / 01.“Black history-Made ni .........., chil-
dren gown skirt. Buddhika Nakandala. 2020.mono-
print . Sheet Size: 50 x 72 cm. Signed: Signed. 
Condition: Excellent



Christiaan Diedericks - South Africa

Name;         Christiaan Diedericks - South Africa
Address;      Christiaan Diedericks Fine Art Studio, 15 – 17 
Abe   e             erdeen Street, Woodstock, Cape Town. 
phone number; +27 83 290 1638
Email         chrisdiedericks@gmail.com

Christiaan Diedericks is a full time contemporary artist, educator and 
curator with extensive experience in the specific areas of new media, 
printmaking, drawing, graphic design and creative process. He is living 
and working full-time in his studio in Woodstock, Cape Town, South Africa.

  
    Let us prey, the title for the suite of five graphic 
works, is an ironic take on a traditional Christian reli-
gious practice. Typically, at the end of a church sermon, a 
preacher would conclude by saying: “Let us pray”. However, 
changing the word “pray” to “prey in the title was a delib-
erate conceptual strategy employed by the artist. The works 
are sociopolitical comments on the lengthy, draconian lock-
down in South Africa as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. 
However, large-scale corruption and looting of the Covid-19 
solidarity fund the completely overshadowed the severity of 
the pandemic. That members of the South African government 
managed to steal billions during this time is despicable and 
mind-boggling. Prior to lockdown, South Africa’s economy was 
already downgraded to ”junk status” and the value of our 
currency dropped tremendously. Preying in this context hence 
refers to the looting of especially the Covid-19 solidarity 
fund, state coffers and the misappropriation of funds, often 
in the form of nepotism. No only did millions of poor peo-
ple in South Africa starve, but also many small businesses 
were forced to close their doors.  In it’s archaic meaning 
preying refers to plunder or in biblical use a “prize”. It 
is acerbic that most members of the South African government 
claim to be living by Christian values.

While I was still busy conceptualising Let us Prey, Melanie 
Grobler an acclaimed South African poet and close friend, 
wrote a poem specifically about the suite. During this time, 
Melanie told me about her sleepless nights pondering over 
these works and revealed that the suite reminded her of 
Goya’s Disasters of war.

Prey

He has many tattoos on his body; the Hunter
his eyes are two ancient tortoises guiding him
through the mists of the Badlands to a strange lemon tree
grey clouds filled with pilchards and crested hawks
jellyfish and crowned seahorses become strange raindrops
allowing the tattooed one to enter the Kingdom of the Monarch moths
the meaning of fleetingness glides to forgetfulness
to the earlobes of creativity and the garden of peace
reserved for the small angels singing lullabies in their graves
this beach and this lagoon where you entered the stormy sea
of lost images, we are leaning against the winged dunes,
here our tears become light-crystals warning the fishermen
of the treacherous coastline.

– Melanie Grobler

Each print in the suite is a hybrid print of three different printmaking tech-
niques: drypoint on Plexiglass, monotype and laser engraving. To achieve the metic-
ulous engraving I worked closely with a laser cutter/engraver in order to find the 
correct depth and detail for some of the printing matrixes for this suite – a pro-
cess that had to be refined over weeks. A small colour monotype on each print act 
as a “breather” for the viewer’s eye. The content of the works is often dark and 
the viewer’s eye needs to rest before viewing the next section of the print. The 
watery marks on these little colour plates may refer to blood and or injury. The 
final prints resemble “film strips” or “snapshots” of this crazy time in our histo-
ry. The “film strip” approach was a deliberate decision in order to create a “movie” 
of the Covid-19 pandemic in South Africa.



“Exhausted earth (Host) ” by Christiaan Dieder-
icks

01 / 10. Exhausted earth (Host) . mix medium . 
Sheet Size: 52 x 50 cm. 300gsm Hahnemühle etching 
paper on ink. Condition: Excellent. 2020.

“Let us Prey IV (Battlefield – Kingdom of the Monarch 
moths)”

01 / 10. “Let us Prey IV (Battlefield – Kingdom of 
the Monarch moths)” . mix medium . Sheet Size: 52 x 
50 cm. 300gsm Hahnemühle etching paper on ink. Condi-
tion: Excellent. 2020.



George Sfougaras - UK

George Sfougaras is a painter and printer. His work is concerned with the way peo-
ple’s lives are affected by history and how national symbols, myths and rhetoric 
shape identity. He is known for his reconstructed maps, narrative portraits and 
published suites of prints and books reclaiming aspects of history.
From 2017 to the present he has exhibited at Rugby and Leicester Museums, Manches-
ter, Portsmouth, Malta, and Greece. He was artist in residence in Crete in March 
2019 and in Germany in July-August 2019 and August 2020. In 2019 he staged his 
multisite exhibition Recovered Histories (Arts Council funded). He worked on a 
cross-community project in Jerusalem in January 2020. Leicester Museums Trust ac-
quired his Durer inspired work in 2020.
He has held a variety of roles in Education, most recently as Head of a Special 
school. Since 2017 he has been the coordinator of Focus on Identity International 
Collective. 

George Sfougaras

Name;         George Sfougaras - UK
Address;      Leicester, UK
phone number; 
Email        gsfougaras1@gmail.com



4  / 10.” Gedling”.  Engraved work boot soles on 
80 gsm Awagami Hosho Select Japanese paper  . 
Sheet Size: 53 x 43 cm.  Condition: Excellent. 
2020. 

4  / 10.” Inheritance ”.  ELino on 86 gsm Japa-
nese paper . Sheet Size: 36 x 46 cm.  Condition: 
Excellent. 2020. 

“Inheritance” by George Sfougaras ” Gedling ” by George Sfougaras



Hanna Hollmann - Austria

Name;         Hanna Hollmann - Austria
Address;      Geblergasse 66/Lokal Links, A-1170 Wien,Austria.

phone number; +00436509821145
Email         hanna.hollman@gmx.net

 my newest work:
 
“genuine figments” a foldingbook
50 monoprints on different paper in an old foldingbook
46cm x 420cm, each print 43,5cm x 13,8cm
vienna, 2021
this book consists of 50 monoprints that are inserted into my greatgrandfathers album

deliberately/undeliberately
these prints of snippets and lametters look like organisms.

an allusion to nature self-prints.
In the process of printing, I am a child, amateur, researcher, investigator, appropriator.
the eye likes to playing with illusions.
to me “genuine figments” reveals a ranche of coloures, a ranche of intensity, a certain flow, a sence 
of naturspirit and the very dramatic thought of the dwindelinge in diversity, the extinction of spe-
cies.
through its beautiful secret (I mean the print results that are always anew surprisingly interessting 
to me)
I see a dance of transience.



 “genuine figments” by Hanna Hollmann

“genuine figments” a foldingbook
50 monoprints on different paper in an old folding-
book
46cm x 420cm, each print 43,5cm x 13,8cm
vienna, 2021
this book consists of 50 monoprints that are in-
serted into my greatgrandfathers album

“Collages big” by  Hanna Hollmann 

01 / 01.” Collages big “.   monoprints assamblage 
on paper  . Sheet Size: 130 x 120 cm. Condition: 
Excellent. 2020. 



Inês Mourato - Michigan/uk
Name;         Inês Mourato  uk
Address;      107 Station Road West, Canterbury, Kent, CT28SE
phone number; + 07802457187 
Email         ines_mourato_98@hotmail.com

Inês Mourato is a contemporary artist and curator that explores the 
female body within history of art; its differences and similarities 
provide a great space for analysis. In 2019, Mourato graduated in BA 
(Hons) Fine Art (University for the Creative Arts, Canterbury) and in 
2020 completed an MA in Curating (University of Kent, Canterbury). Her 

work practice is mainly focused on printmaking,painting and drawing where ancient art is 
explored through a contemporary point of view. Both exhibitions and artworks aim to pro-
mote female empowerment and recognition by contradicting patriarchal issues still present 
in socie.

1. Women together, 33.8 x 27 cm, Relief print, black caligo ink on Kitakata Green 
paper 
  This artwork explores the female figure and the importance of women supporting oth-
er women.The aim is to look at the female nude through “her” perspective in contra-
diction of the “malegaze”.The print is influenced by ancient art, specifically by Les 
Tres Gracies, Sandro Botticelli (1445–1510). With this reference, the work aims to now 
re-write the piece by generalising the acceptance of women sexuality and body figure. 
2. Vanity, 33.8 x 27 cm, Relief print, hand mixed pink caligo ink on Shiramine Se-
lect paper
Vanity is inspired by Memling’s painting, Vanity. Vanity, or being vain, was 
for women seen as pejorative and defamatory. Women were judged to look at them 
selves and at their bodies. Thisartwork aims to contradict academic tradi-
tions and generalise interest on female sexuality and image by women themselves.



“Women together” by Inês Mourato

01 / 01.” Women together  “.    Relief 
print.   black caligo ink on Kitakata Green 
paper   .  Size:  33.8 x 27 cm, .  Condi-
tion: Excellent. 2020.   

01 / 01.”  Vanity   “.    Relief print.    hand 
mixed pink caligo ink on Shiramine Select paper    
.  Size:  33.8 x 27 cm,  Condition: Excellent. 
2020.     

“Vanity” by Inês Mourato



Irena Lawruszko – Poland

Name  :Irena Lawruszko
Email  :irenalawruszko@gmail.com
City/Country Warsaw Poland
 
Irena Lawruszko+48880312301email :irenalawruszko@gmail.comweb 
: https://www.behance.net/irenalawrud084I was born in Tarnop-
ol, Ukraine. In 2017, I defended my master’s thesis in graphic 
arts inetched techniques at the Faculty of Physics at UMCS in 
Lublin and started doctoral studies atthe Academy of Fine Arts 
in Warsaw. Architecture that is prone to the passage of time 

is myinspiration. My goal is to show what emotional charge architecture can have and 
how muchcan be expressed through it. Seemingly closed architectural forms take on 
a special character,and being set in specific realities, they carry the meaning of 
the past. They become silentwitnesses, signs. I have participated in numerous inter-
national exhibitions - competitions inJapan, Romania, Belarus, Bulgaria, Argentina, 
Italy, Sicily, Portugal, Spain, India, Mexico,the United States, Turkey, Germany, 
France, Sweden, Latvia, Great Britain, Azerbaijan,Poland and Ukraine. Awarrds : 3rd 
prize in an international art competition. Pink Bulldozer, Odessa, Ukraine, 2018. 
Honorable Mention and Scholarship T. Kulisiewicz, Kalisz, Poland 2019 Participation 
in the 9th Latgale International Graphic Symposium, Daugavpils, Latvia, 2020. Award 
in the 4th edition of the Masovian Voivodeship Self-Government Award, Warsaw,2020

  DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED WORK The main goal of my works is to show how much emotion it 
can carry and how much it can express through these buildings. Seemingly closed architec-
tural forms begin to take on a specific character when they are embedded in a very specific 
reality, carrying the meaning of the past. They become silent witnesses, signs of history



7/20.” even the wall remembers” Irena Lawruszko 2017. 
archival paper on   print.(etching, aquatint) Size: 
60/80cm. Signed: Signed. Condition: Excellent

7/20.” Ball before “ Irena Lawruszko 2017. archival 
paper on  print.(etching, aquatint) Size: 60/80cm. 
Signed: Signed. Condition: Excellent

“Ball before “ by   Irena Lawruszko “even the wall remembers” by Irena Lawruszko



Jacob Clayton - France

Name;         Jacob Clayton 
Address;      4 rue du barry d’en bas, Senesse de senabugue,DUN 
09600, FRANCE.
phone number; +44 7848687061
Email         jacobclayton@live.co.uk 

SLC19 / Still life cemetery (selection from ongoing work, Jan 2021) 

Acknowledgement, Respiration, Interrogation, Dissolution

There is an idea about human kind, that we are the caterpillar growing unknowingly towards our rebirth as a butterfly. That 
we are subconsciously pushing ourselves around a great circle, feeding some other intelligence - or adding to some millennia 
old collective memory that will one day be the life source of our replacement.
It is an idea present in science fiction novels - imagining a world taken over by self-learning A.I, a process seen in nature 
as dandelion flowers turn to seeds, and it is a way that we make art - lost in representation over notions of reality, care-
fully nurturing the essence of the materials we work with while we dilute their wholeness in place of what they will become 
a part of. 

The works catalogued in SLC 19 are formed within this discourse, constructing and in turn standing as the first manifestations 
of Clayton’s ‘battery model’; a doctrine that considers art as a system of energy conversion and posits the charge (+/-) of 
polarity and circular resistance as the crux; simultaneously generator and emission of said system. 

Composed as a full suite SLC 19 orbits two foundational zones: Woodvale crematorium (East Sussex, UK) & Senesse-de-senabugue 
graveyard (Ariège, FR), building on the static between the most universal polarity - of life and death - wherein communica-
tions are made through a gauze of fantasy, philosophy, and spirituality. With roots in the Musical forms of post-bop jazz, 
allegories of New Wave science fiction (Delaney, Gibson, Dick… as well as Cronenberg, and Tarkovsky), and the code written 
physics & architectures of 90’s computer games such as Valve’s Half life 1 & 2,  - SLC 19 makes reference to a vast web of 
modern expression, and through these channels a meditation is formed on contemporary life; of timeless circular systems, and 

transitions of spiral structure - from Acknowledgement through to Dissolution.



224176, track right & 224176(approx 8.5 x 5.5”) 
blue tone ink on reclaimed paperback paper, 2019

Butterfly setpos 50.83502-0.11473/ Departure & Arriv-
al  2 (approx 8.5 x 6”) black ink on reclaimed paper-
back paper, 2019

track right by Jacob Clayton Butterfly setpos by Jacob Clayton



Kateryna Bortsova - Ukraine
Name;         Kateryna Bortsova - Ukraine
Address;      Pushkin street 50/52, ap.20, Kharkov, 61002, 
Ukraine
phonenumber; +380975559659 
Email         bortsova.kate@gmail.com

At present time Kateryna Bortsova is a painter – graphic artist with BFA in graphic 
arts and MFA. Works of Kateryna took part in many international exhibitions (Tai-
wan, Moscow, Munich, Spain, Italy, USA etc.). Also she win silver medal in the 
category “realism” in participation in “Factory of visual art”, New York, USA and 
2015 Emirates Skywards Art of Travel competition, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 



“Way to my heart 1” by kateryna Bortsova “Way to my heart 1” by kateryna Bortsova

1/2.” Way to my heart 1” Kateryna Bortsova 2018. 
digital print. Size: 50/70cm. Signed: Signed. Con-
dition: Excellent

1/2.” Way to my heart 2” Kateryna Bortsova 2018. dig-
ital print. Size: 50/70cm. Signed: Signed. Condition: 
Excellent




